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Union District
Company "K" Leaves
Trainmen Vote
Singing Convention
Solid to Strike
for Deming.
A correspondent of the Clovis
Baker Bros. Agency is to be
News suggests the formation of the name of the new firm which
A call session of the Union
Chicago. III.. July. 14. Only
Company "K" of Clovis. left
taxpayers' leagues in every is taking over the insurance Saturday for Deming, N. M. District Singing Convention will the hope that the managers will

A Taxpayer! League.

Baker Bros. Agency

county in the state and their
amalgamation
into the state
league which will include every
citizen who is dissatisfied with
the taxation situation.
Ibis would form quite a
strong organization numerically.
since it would include every
taxpayer in New Mexico and a
large number of gentlemen who
never have paid any taxes and
never will,' through lack of the
wherewithal with which to ac

and abstract business, which has
been under the management of
Mr. Wm. Fleming the past year.
C. C. the senior member of the
firm and who has been interest
ed with Mr. Fleming i n the
Fleming Baker Agency, I s a
pioneer in Clovis, an experienced
abstract and insurance man and
needs n o introduction t o the
people of the city. The other
brother H. E., comes from El
Dorado, Arkansas, where he has
been engaged in insurance work.
He has moved his family to
Clovis and will be associated
with his brother in the work of
agency.
The latter Mr.
Baker, we learn, stands high in
his native state as a reliable,
young
business
conservative
man, possessing both energy
and ability.
Both these young men state
they have looked over several
states this spring and summer
and have found n o town o r
sountry which promises more
for the future than does Clovis
and Curry county, and that they
have cast their lot and expect to
live and die Clovis citizens. The
Baker Bros.' Agency have a complete set of abstract books nd
represent a line of the oldest
and strongest insurance com
panies and are in a position to
render the best of service in
their line. One of the firm remarked "No. we don't expect to
do all the business in Clovis, but
we do want our share which we
expect to merit by giving prompt
ana careful attention t o any
business entrusted to our care
and rendering reliable service at

quire taxable property.
The suggestion is interesting
as indicating the awakening of
public sentiment to the impera
tive necessity of "doing some'
thing" about the taxation situ
ation. When all the people be
gin to talk tax reform whether
they pay taxes or not, we are
going to have tax reform, wise
or unwise.
Taxpayers' leagues have been
effective in other states in
arousing public sentiment and
forcing action by state governments. As a means to promote
discussion
and educate
the
people doubtless
they would
prove efficient in New Mexico.
Themost effective taxpayers'
league, however, would seem to
be an organization of resolute
voters, who, after viewing thir-

ty years of legislative struggle
with our taxation problem in
New Mexico, during which the
taxes have grown constantly
more burdensome for the small
property owner while the rich
individual and the rich corpora-tio- n
has found it an increasingly easy matter to dodge his iair
share of the burden would resolve to try an entire new deal,
and elect a legislature composed
of business men who would
tackle this problem on business
principles and, working in harmony with the executive, reach
as clean and fair a solution of
the problem as can be hoped
for in any system of taxation.
It certainly is worth trying.
Albuquerque Herald.
Mrs. L. R. Conarty left Monday for Aransas Pass Texas in
response to a telegram stating
that her nephew was very ill.

the

where they will go into camp
for a couple of weeks on their
annual vacation and lessons in
military training. Captain Blum-leihas had hard work to train
the new members for the trip
and keep the company up to its
full quota of men. Lieutenant
Perry Keown and Bieler have
been busy drilling the new recruits for a couple of weeks
prior to, their departure. The
News is tforced to admit that
many Clovis people do not give
their military company the en
couragement and support that is
due them and thoso who ' sneer'
at and "jeer" the boys in their
practice drills should be locked
up in the city bastile.
n

Republican CalL
A meeting of Republican Del
egates is hereby called to meet
at the Court House at Clovis,
N. M. on the 1st day of August,
1914. at 2 p. m.. to elect three
delegates to attend the State

Congressional Convention to be
held at Santa Fe, August 24,
1914,
and to reorganize the
Texico
County
Committee.
Precinct is entitled to five dele
gates; Qovis Precinct five and
Melrose Precinct five, and all
other precincts in the county
three delegates each to attend
this meeting. All County Com
mitteemen are requested to at
tend. The precinct committee
men will please arrange to hold
precinct meetings and elect pre
cinct delegates to attend the
county meeting.
Dated this July 6th, 1914.
all time."
W. A. Havener,
We regret to lose as citizens
Chairman Curry County ReMr. Wm. Fleming and family,
publican Central Committee.
who go to California where Mr.
Fleming has a position as man W. J. CURREN, Ass't. Secy.
ager for an insurance agency.
We wish them success and a
CaDt Blumlein, Lieuts. Brown
host of new friends which we
Bieler, 1st Sgt Hobart
and
are sure await them in their new
Sgt. Lem Wright, Sgt.
Miller,
home.
D. H. Eyer, Corps. G. Billings-leOtto Forbes, Cherry Clois,
Farmers!
T. C. Pattison, and
Cook,
f tarllt
WMl hlrvltAaf
m o iL At
IIS naif
IllgltCOb IIIAIAQI
ftJ JUU
Privates Henry H. Huff. West-fal- l,
price for your wheat delivered
Marks. Rork, Billingsley,
at Melrose, Clovis, Farwell or Noble. Beck. Moore, McCarty,
Bovina. Cash Ramey, Clovis,
VT
1,
Godfrey. Forrest, Long.
y.

m

-

meet at the Clovis Baptist Church
Sunday, June 26. At the last
Convention a committee was appointed to. prepare a program
for the next meeting, and they
decided that each 'class prepare
six songs.
Quartetts, duetts, solos or
class songs.
Texico, Farwell,
six songs; Clovis, six songs;
Blacktower, six songs; Ideal, aix
songs; Fairfield, six songs; Liberty, six songs; Locust Grove,
six songs and Union, six songs.
Everyone is invited to come
and bring well filled baskets.
J. W. Mathews, President,
E. G. Blair, Sec.
Lennie Curry, Cor. Sec.

ield to the demands of fifty five
thousand engineers and firemen,
tonight stands between
ninety-eigroads west of Chicago and the greatest strike in,
the history of American rail-

the

ht

ways.

With the statement today that
the men voted nearly unanimous
ly to strike, union officials announced that arbitration under
the Federal law, would be refused on the ground that railroads had not lived up to pre
vious arbitration awards. The
railroads have contended that
granting the demands will mean
an increase o f thirty three
million
wages.

dollars

annually

i
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1 1 i s expected
that further,
Million Dollar Mystery
conferences will be held.
A large crowd saw the first
installment of the "Million
(From Portales Herald) '
Dollar Mystery" at the Lyceum
Rev. T. B. Wagner, of Clovis,
Monday evening.
passed thru Portales Monday en
The second pictures will be route to Causey where he will
shown next Monday evening. visit his family for a few days.
Come early, you cannot afford
The people of Portales, will
to miss a single installment of
have an opportunity at eleven
this great series.
It o'clock Saturday of seeing company "M" leave for the encampment
at Deming. The
Cattle For Sale.
boys yave been drilling for sev100 or more head of stock
eral days and all enlisted men
cattle. For further particulars,
are required to attend this en- write F 63 Care of Clovis News.
campment and all whose terms
2t
have expired are especially
invited.
K. C. Childers, of the Lone
The Masonic gathering at
Star Lumber Co. returned Tues Elida Wednesday
was
one
day from Corsicana,
Texas, which will long be remembered
where he has been vfeiting for
by those attending, Elida Lodge
several weeks.
No. 31 entertained the visiting
The making of candy, and ice brethren royally among whom
cream is our exclusive business. were many prominent in the
Come and try our line. Parish Fraternity
including
Nathan
KandyKitchen.
Jaffa, 33 degree, Grand Master
for the state of New Mexico
RANCH for Lease-Elequarter section ranch for lease. and A. J. Whiting, District
Good grass and plenty of water. Deputy Grand Master for this
After which a.
The price is reasonable. Apply jurisdiction.
sumptuous banquet was served
to J. E. Homan.
at which justice was done by
diners to say the least.
the
Brown & Bryan Will Buy
attendThere were twenty-onYour Wheat
ing from Portales most of whom
We will pay the highest cash went in automobiles.
value eash day. Do not sell
P. Downing, of Valley Mills,
your wheat until you get our
daily prices. Will buy delivered Texas, was here visiting his
at any railroad point Freight sons,' C. P. and C. F. Downing,!
last week.
rate considered.
t-- f.
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CLOTHING SALE!
You wouldn't wait for Opportunity to knoek if you knew she was coming, would you?
No, sir! You'd be out to meet her right on the front steps!
You can meet her at this store right now! .
Ask anybody, that has made a purchase here since our Sale began, his opinion of ojf
Clearance Sale. It's a Clothing Buyer's greatest opportunity !

Mid

Summer

It's the Greatest Bargain Giving Entertainment Ever in Clovis
There are no bettter Clothing, Hats or Furnishings anywhere than the offerings at this Store during
this Great Sale! The only reason for our unusual price inducements is the fact that we're overloaded
and want to reduce our stock before commencing another Season's Business. Look for Window Displays.

MANDELL CLOTHING GO.

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO. NEWS
PROTECTING

THE

ly seen at tbe summit of tbe cratei
In adldtlon. a blue cloud make thi
smoko cap much larger than usual
The last movement of the kind begat
in 1875. Tbere was no eruption untl

CANAL

PANAMA

ir

1906.
A

Hungarian engineer, Arpad Ktr
ner, clothed himself In a suit ot a
bestos, with a utetal helmet, and lowered himself Into the crater of Strom-bolHe reached a depth of 700 feet,
but at that point his oxygen apparatus ceased to work. He immediately pressed an electric button and bit
comrades drew him up. He was In
He was nearly
pitiable condition.
suffocated by the gaa and was severely Injured by stones and lava, which
rained upon him.
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SURPRISES HER SOCIAL SET

v.

trv
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Miss Jeannstte Allen, Noted HorseEngagement
woman, Announces
One Day and Marries Next.

v.

,

"

''l

v.

'

To gunrd against any possible attack on the Panama canal there li now
stationed at each of the locks ono company of United States Infantrymen.
The photograph shown some of the soldiers and their tents at Pedro Mlguol.

Washington. Mis Jeannette Allen,
the daring equestrienne daughter of
.Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen,
and one of the leaders In tbe younger
army set In Washington, has surprised
her friends by announcing on a recent
Sunday her engagement to marry
Lieut F. M. Andrews of the Second

Will Revive Greek Ideals
Noted English Physical Culturlst Here
to Show Americans How to Perfect Minds and Bodies.

JEWELS

OF LONDON MUSEUM

Ancient and Interesting Relic Are
Now to B Seen at Strst-for- d
New York. Mrs. Diana Watts, the
House.
Is
noted English physical culturlst.
hero with her revived (ireek Ideal for
London.-Th- o
Ixindon museum, re
the perfection of our minds and bodies.
from Kensington palace to
' rive yeura of study, during which time moved
Is
Stafford house.
twice a Interesting
Mrs. Walts Isolated herself on the aa It was,
and more. At Kensington
Isle of Capri, off the count of Italy, has
was no scope for definite arthere
convinced her that she has rediscov- rangement
In the noble rooms ot
ered the Greek ideal of physical fitStafford house overlooking the mnll It
ness which has been lost to the world has been possible
to follow a chronofor centuries.
logical order and to convey In the cosThough she admits she has reached
the pictures. In the pottery
she stands be- - tumes and
the age of forty-seveand the weapons. In the book and the
thousands of other local relics, a clear
and telling history of London from
Snxon times until the present age.
The most Interesting addition that
has been made to the museum was
shown In the gold and silver room at
a recent private view. It I a case
containing 15n Jewels of the early seventeenth century thnt were found by a
workman two yenre ago In chalk soil
16 feet beneath the cellar floor of an
old house In London.
There are gold and enamel pendant
and rings, enameled gold chulas, a
gold and enamel scent bottle set w'th
dlnmonds and rubies, and a very fine
ring, crystnl chalices and
diamond
other communion relics, amethysts,
sapphires, rubles, garnet
and turquoises.
'. I.Ike the box In which they were
found, with the earth all over tbem.
the pearls had decayed. Hut for tbe
rest the treasures, as one of the visitors remarked, have the appearance of
being so extraordinarily modern that
all the gems look a though they might
be bought In a Jeweler's shop today.
Three hundred years ago some on
Mr. Diana Watta.

V

fore the pnhllo today, a new type of
perfect woman. The flush of youth Is
In her cheeks, and In every lino of ber
supple body is traced the contour of
youth. The energy and vitality of a
strong nian Is In her pliant muscles.
All this she has nchieved in five years
after working out the method employed by the ancient Greeks.
Mrs. Wutts has the distinction of being the only womnn who a p pen rod on
tbi platform of the Institute Marey of
Paris. At the Invitation of Professor
Hlchet, the president, she lectured In
the presence of over one hundred
on her new discovery. Later she
was made an associate of the Institute.
Mrs. W'ntts will lecture nt Vale, where,
It Is said, aesthetic dancing has been
made a part of gymnnslum work. She
will also lecture at the IJrltish embassy In Washington. The photo
hows her In the pose of the "Aeglna
Archer."

must have buried this wonderful casket of treasures, hoping for an opportunity to secure Us safe recovery. That
opportunity never came, and the romance or crime that led to Its clcesl-nien- t
will never be unearthed.
The
scene of Its recovery and the sum that
was given to tha man who found It remained a secret
VESUVIUS

AND

ETNA

ACTIVE

Arpad Klrner, a Hungarian Engineer,
Lowered Himself Into Crater
of 8tromboll.
Naples.
During the last few weeks
both Etna and Vesuvius h.'ive been In
a state of activity. Vesuvius is giving
vent to explosions at Intervals of half
an hour, accompanied by a dull, rumbling noise like an express train In
tunnel. At times the moss of lava Inside ha risen so high a to be plain- -

SELL THEIR WIVES FOR BREAD have

been o returned.
How many
perished on the way tha officials do
Cracow Peasants Starving as a Resuli not report There are no coroner In
Prussia.
of Bad Crops Last Yssr Thousands Involved.
In Germany,
Pari. Despite the frequency In the
Berlin. Amailng stories are 1etnf
printed In the German newspaper poorer quarter of Pari of the store
concerning the tr)ble predicament called "Chateau Cheval," the name Indicating that the butcher Is selling
of Slleslan peasants In the neighborThousands of men, horseflesh, hitherto no dog have been
hood of Cracow.
women and children, mostly Poles and introduced in the French culsln. Le
Ruthenlans. who have come over the Matin publishes an article on German
border from Oalicla, are there begging fondness for dogflesh, with an elaborfor food. They bolong to the agricul- ate chart f figure showing the Intural population of that country, and creased yearly consumption throughout Germany during the last six year,
have been totally ruined by bad
snd general distress prevailing and concluding with the sarcastic refIn Austria In consequence of the erence: "Is this a utilitarian effort to
money spent for mobilisation during combat the higher cost of living, or
merely the manifestation of an actual
tbe two Hulkn wars.
Men are willing to sell their daugh- fondness for a diet so loathsome T"
ters and wives, even, for a piece of
t
many are
Woman Driven From Horn.
from
bresd. A
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. Declaring that
fiarvition and exposure, but tha Pms-rta- r
'
ave
found at last remedy she was driven from borne because
pr lice
ha could not do a much farm work
wretches. They are
:r iliei-envrn I. ick like cattle across aa a man, Mr. Alice K. Pitcher, twent
i.'Q.r r .'c hundred ot them ty year old. Mesa separation.
g

bar-ve- st

pr'-a-

.

111

.
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Mrs. F. M. Andrews.

cavalry and by marrying him the next
day.
Vrs. Andrews has won many
prize
by her horsemanship at tba
shows and has the reputation ot being
always In the fore at the society fox
hunts In the vicinity of Washington.
The Andrews will make their home nt
Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, where
Lieutenant Andrews' regiment Is stationed.

Paints and Crowd Look On.
New York. An unknown artist
drove up In an automobile, set his
card on the rear seat and painted
a picture of the new municipal building. He worked for several hours
while an enormous crowd looked on.

A Surprise.
"Why are you so surprised to aee
me? Did not the maid tell you whs
It was that ir.d called?"
'A
"No, she only said:
"

FORCED TO EAT
CRUSHED ICE

RINGWORM ITCHED TERRIBLY

And Was Not Even Allowed Pri

of Silting

bat

Up,

Finally Wins Out

they railed ringworm ot the acalp
they were
contracted from a house-ca- t
playing with. The ringworm formed
on their scalp about the size ot a
liver dollar and their balr fell out,
leaving a round scale or crust on tbelr
scalps.
Their balr fell out in round
spot. There was terrible itching, and
they scratched till the blood came.
They were very fretful and could not
sleep at night, and they were very
cross.
"The" were treated for several
month with no Improvement whatsoever. I was told they would never
have any hair and would nlways be
bald. Then I began uulng Cuticura
Soap In connection with Cuticura
Ointment and tbe first week I could
see the wonderful remedies were doing all they were claimed to do and in
six weeks' time they were entirely
cured. They all have & beautiful
growth of hair." (Signed) Mr. Sadie
Pollock, Jan. 1, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
d
Skin Hook. Addrea
free.wlth
"Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Kaplan, La. Mr. Casamear Bnrk-har- t,
of this town, give out following
for publication: "I feel that I owe my
life to Cardul, the woman's tonlo. I
won married last April, and waa In
Shortly after
fairly good health.
marriage my health began to fall, and
1 wa
threatfor three long month
ened with serious sickness,
I passed most ot my time in bed,
with a nurse at my bedside. At last,
I wa
Md an operation was necessary. I wa
o weak I could retain
nothing on my stomach but crushed
lee, and wa not even allowed to sit up

In bed.
A friend of mine advised me to use
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and they
got r. bottle for me, aa a last resort
After taking Cardul for one week, 1
was able to be up In my room. After
continual use for two months, I wa
In perfect health, and could do all ot
my work without tiring.
I take an occasional dose of Cardul
S2-post-Carnow, to keep my
and Black-Draugsystem in good condition.
Several of my friends are using
Hi
Brand of Religion.
Cardul with good resultB. I am never
"Ilrother Philander," said I to our without
It in the house."
head deacon the other day, "I have
Tbere'i a bottle of Cardul waiting
been watching Brother Sly tor a while
your nearest druggist'.
and I am free to confess that I can't for you at begin
taking today. Yoo
it and
quite understand hi brand ot rellgJrm. Get
will never regret it Adv.
He seems different some days than
other." "Yes," replied Old Flillandor
Mistaken Raid.
with one of his knowing smiles, "I
"They fooled tome cops th other
know what you mean. I will tell you evening at a tango dance contest"
about Sly and hi religion. Now, on
"How did they fool 'em?"
Sunday be doesn't allow the neighbors
"Told 'em they had better raid
to Interfere with bis devotions. On the ball a a lot of dips were getweek days he doesn't allow hi devoting In their work.'
tions or hi religion to Interfere in
I
his dealings with his neighbors.
If you recommend a man for a posimight put it a little plainer. The Lord tion and he acts badly It Is doughnut
Is snfo all the time.. The neighbors to fudgo that you will be blamed for
are safe only on Sunday." Plillander 's It all the rest of your days.
knowledge of church history Is so fine
that It keeps down all dimension, and
Be hippy. Tie Red Crons Dag Ttlnet
we regularly
him unanimously muili lnttiT than liquid blue. Dehgliut
laundrcH. All grocers. Adv.
the
as treasurer and boss deacon. Kansas City Stnr.
Girls, If a young man doesn't know
how to make love, It Is neither arduous
Tough on the Bear.
nor unpleasant to teach him.
ago
Somo
Shaw,

time

known

Walter

as one of Gardiner's most persistent
wags, wrote a letter to the New York
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. It was deplorable, he said,
the wny the government men In charge
of tho Yellowstone park trented the
wild animals. Their cruelty was nbso- lutnly barbaric. Just to cite one In
stance, be said, these scoundrels did
not give the poor bears anything to

For a
Galled

Horse
Try It
V

f

eat during tbe entire winter, when the
whole park Is blanketed with snow.
The society Immediately started an
investigation, beginning at the office
of the secretary of the Interior. Such
cruelty must bo stopped. It pressed Its
Investigation until some friendly nal
urolist told them that bears hibernate
all wlnteri

Artent Banquet.
After making every prisHER MOTHER-IN-LAoner promise to be good and not get
Proved Wlaa, Good Friend.
Into mischief, Jailers and guards at
tbe county Jail locked cell doors,
A young woman out In la. found
tumed out the lights and attended a wise, good friend in
,
ber
banquet to Sheriff Michael Zlmmer in
Joke notwithstanding. She write:
tbe Congress betel.
"I was greatly troubled with my
stomach, complexion was blotchy and
Prisoner Not Worth Carfare.
yellow. After meal I often suffered
Suffern, N. Y. Rather than pay $1 sharp pain
and would bave to He
carfare for the return of three escaped down. My mother
often told me It
prisoners caught at Hackensack, N.
was tha coffee I drank at meal. But
Police Justice TUton ordered them when
I'd quit coffee I'd bave a severe
discharged.
headache.
"While visiting my mother-in-laI
Clown Become
Minister.
always made such
remarked
Vrbana, O. "Daredevil" Hawes, for- good coffee,that she
and acked her to tell me
mer circus clown and high diver, ha bow. She laughed
and told me It was
begun his duties as a minister, taking easy to
make good 'coffee' when yon
charge of the pastorate of the Rich- - use P os turn.
wood Baptist church.
"I began to use Postum a soon a I
got home, and now we have the same
good 'coffee' (Postum) every day, and
no mora trouble. Indigestion
SEES HIS LEGS CUT OFF II havething
s
of tho past, and my complexion ha cleared up beautifully.
Application of Local Anesthetic and
"My grandmother suffered
great
HI
Own Nerv
Make It
deal with her stomach. Her doctor
Possible.
told her to leave off coffee. She then
took tea but that was just a bad.
Denver. "Go to It doe I Saw 'en
"She finally wa induced to try Post-uoft above those bum knee! That' It!
which she has used for over
Good boy, doc I Say, but that' som
year. She traveled during tho winter
neat Job."
over tbe greater part of Iowa, visiting,
William Dunn sat tn an operating something
had not been able to
cbalr at tba county hospital and smil- do for year.the She
lay she owe ber
ingly watched the amputation ot hi
present good health to Postum."
two worthless legs, a h talked.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
That be was able to take a directing Creek, Mich. Read "The
Road to
part In the operation waa da to th
In pkgs.
uae of local anesthetic.
Postum now come la two forms:
"Now I can get out and earn my
Regular Postum must be well
Dunn chatted on, while boiled.
own way."
15c and 25o package.
tha surgeon was busy wltb knife and
Instant Poatum
a soluble powsaw.
der. A traspoonful dissolves quickly
The surgeon who performed th suc- In a cup of hot water and,
with cream
cessful operation on Dunn' leg ha and sugar, make a
delicious beverage
fitted up a crude wheeled chair for bis Instantly. 30c and BOo
tins.
patient to use In selling paper when
Th cost per cup of both kind Is
the leg trump heal.
about the same.
Dunn suffered from locomotor stalls
"There's a Reason" for Pottnm.
IS years.
old by Grocer
Jailer

flege

1545 Alsqulth St, Baltimore, Md
"My children were afflicted with what

After
Other
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f
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HAriFORD'O
Balsam of Myrrh
f or Calls, Wire
Cuts. Lameneaa.
Strains. Bunches.
Thrush. Old SorM.
Nail Wound. Foot Rn
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc
n?l!?d:
Mads Slnca 184S.
--

Vv
XX

Chicago.

mother-in-law-

N

Price 25c,

"
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and $1.00
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DEFIANCE STARCH
it

constantly growing la favor becaos

I

Does Not Stick to

the Iron

and it will not injure the 6nest fabric. For
laundry purposes It ha ao eqwri. 16 OS.
ekafe luc. 3 nor it area forssmeaoaey.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
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GEN. JAMES FRANKLIN

BELL

"There never would be a pick or
sbovel In my regiment. If I bad my
way," declares Major General Bell,
and from this speech one may read
the character of tbe man. "A soldier's
weapons should be rifles, not Intrenching tools. Tbe minute sn army stands
still and begins to dig Intrencbmenta
the enemy takea courage and begins
to attack. The only way to fight them
la to keep them on the run."
General Bell waa recently assigned
to the command of the Second division at Texas City, Tex,
James Franklin Bell was born In
Shelby vllle, Ky.. January 9, 18GS. Ha
graduated In 1878 from West Point,
but didn't reach the rank of first lieutenant until 1S90. In 1881 he married
Miss Sarah Duford of Rock Island, III.,
who bad attended finishing school In

ANDOTHE

Cmcs

Central Park Visitor Said He Saw a Goat Smoke
Rob Hurton, Militant keeper of tbe ioo In Central park, waa
NEW
the Hon bouse tbe other afternoon when a young man staggered
across the walk and leaned against biro for support.
YORK.

"What's the trouble?" Hurton
asked.
"1 think I have teen something.
I should have a doctor." the agitated
visitor said.
Tbe young man explained then
Chicago.
that, unless be bad been the victim
Bell served on tbe plains with
of an Illusion, Hurton was needed bethe "Fighting Seventh" cavalry during
hind the animal bouse.
broken
the Indian wara of 1878 to 1894, and
"Have tbe elephants
took part la tbe battle of Wounded Knee, the last great fight of the red men.
loose?" Hurton asked.
"But I He became a captain In the regular army In March, 1899. and aeven years
"No," the visitor said.
think I saw a goat smoking a cigar." later reached the position of chief of tbe staff of the army. On January 3,
He rose with exceptional rapidity,
1907, he was appointed a major general
On the way to the lot back of tbe elephant bouse Hurton met Dill Snybeing Jumped over the heads of 1,036 officers at the time he was appointed
der, tbe bead keeper.
brigadier general
"What's this I hear about a smoking goat?" Hurton asked bis chief.
Snyder was perplexed by tbe question, but, with Hurton, be followed the
visitor who had discovered the zoological phenomenon.
In the lot was Perfecto, a large ram, presented to the menageries by tbe
WIFE OF FRENCH MILITARY ATTACHE
manager of a circus. Perfecto was standing In the center of the Inclosure.
There was a
look 'upon his face, and he was holding In his mouth
bait of a cigar. In telling the story later, Snyder said that the cigar was
Though some of the largest emburning and that Perfecto was puffins away at It In evident enjoyment. bassies are presided over by American
"Hut, Hill, how did be get a light?" Hurton asked.
hostesses who are wives of foreign
"That's nothing," said Snyder. "You remember lu 1910 tbe case of tba ministers and ambassadors, the greatweeping grampus"
er number of women in the diplomatic
Hut llolilwd lied.
corps are foreigners, One of these
who does not as yet speak the Engtongue and who has been In
Substitute for Young Bride Fined for Forgery lish
America only a abort time Is tbe
Countess de nertler de Sauvlgny. wife
n. !. If Hattle Nelmar of this city ever gets another chance to of the military attache of the French
NEW POUT.
marget
young
to
a
too
Is
as a substitute for a blushing bride who
embassy at Washington.
riage license It is more than likely that before accepting tbe position she will
Count and Countess de Bertler
demand to he Introduced to the real
came to America last November,
bride. It Is not by any means certain
I MUST
bringing with them their little son
that she will take the job at all. but
dippy vvNtNicoTj Armand, a lad not Ave years old, and
If the bride Is so constructed that
bis Indispensable English nurse, who,
iTHAT UCBI1SB
Miss ftelmnr'a clothes do not fit ber
when the countess Is simply comtOH THAT KIO
she will have to look elsewhere for a
pelled to converse with some person
substitute, for Miss nelmar won't
who does not speak French, acts as
even discuss the proposal. As a matInterpreter. It Is not often, however,
ter of fart, she was sent to jail.
that Countess de Pvrtler needs the
When Albert E. Evans, a cook at
services of an Interpreter. Ask her
the naval station, decided to marry
bow she keeps house In Washington
Alfreda Guimond and told her so he
without speaking the English tongue
Was looking Into her eyes. When he
and she raises her hands in horror, as she says In French:
considered her from afty and noted her size and youthful appearance be felt
"Ah, but I do not keep house.
Wfcv should I do what Is so stupid to
sevenonly
that there waa no chance of getting a license to marry. She Is
me? I let others do the housekeeping."
It,
and
teen and doesn't show her ace. 80 he spoke to Hattle Delmar about
What then, does the countess like? Is she Interested tn the question
ahe said she would gladly get a license to be used by the youthful bride.
of woman suffrage, the Interviewer asks. Here the expressive hands of the
They got it Albert thanked Hattle and married Alfreda.
countess are agnln raised in a gesture that bespeaks protest: The vote for
Alfreda's parents were amazed and went to Rev. Arthur Crane, who had women? It does not interest her. Indeed, she is convinced of one fact witb
performed tjie ceremony., to demand an explanation All that be knew waa regard to It. This Is that It would bore her to extinction.
that there had been a license and everything looked all right.
One thing, however, the Countess de Bertlor likes very, very much. That
Then the parents moved on the city ball. The city clerk, with argument, Is a spirited horse. Riding, she explains, is ber favorite recreation.
girl and
xald that ha had never given a license to any seventeen-year-olwould like to see ber. Alfreda, the bride, got the clothes of Hattle, tbe substitute, to deceive the city clerk.
MRS. POINDEXTER'S BREADTH OF VISION
The bride Is short, the substitute Is tall, and the clothes looked as If
tbey bad been thrown on the bride from an upper window.
subgarrulous;
City clerk wise; parents angry; police alert; bridegroom
Mrs. Folndexter, wife of Senator
stitute arrested.
Polndexter of Spokane, Wash., Is one
When Miss Delmar was arraigned In court, charged with forging tba
of the women In the congressional set
license, she was fined flS, with costs of $2.60.
at Washington who has voted and Intends to vote again for a president
of the United Stalea. In politics, she
"Honesty the Best Policy" Brought Into Play
agrees with her husband.
All Mrs. Polndexter'a friends will
IND The old slogan, "Honesty Is the best policy." was
INDIANAPOLIS,
tell yon that her most characteristic
tbe other night at the union atatlon when a pocketbook
qualities
are an abiding sense of hucontaining 020 was found by a young man, who said be waa formerly a bellmor and that especial brand of moral
boy In a St Louis hotel. The owner
courage known as "backbone." Sba
of the pocketbook proved to bs a
Honssrr,m
watches lire at the capital with a
wealthy cattle owner of Oklahoma
twinkle of the eye, and Is not one bit
City, who refused to give his name.
ffiWWB. YOU
afraid to give you her Impressions of
According to the bellhop, be bad
tourlO flY
It Her viewpoint and ber frankness
arrived from Chicago on an evening
teeleasMda ?
Jf
In stating tt are typical of the
ssw"
3
train, and not knowing the city, bad
0510 AN
$
and the freshness of
stopped In the station to Inquire the
I
NS
vision or the western woman.
location of a hotel when he espied the
REWARD
Perhaps the constant reading of
1 r
11
pocketbook under a bench. After exYOU sIThyTHrt
the newspapers of the country conamining It and finding the large
tributes to this breadth of vision.
amount of money and one of the
Senator Polndexter'a wife Is an Invetranchman's cards, he began to call
erate reader, not only of tbe news.out the name which the card bore. At the first call the cattle owner repapers published In Washington and
sponded and grew very excited when ha discovered bis loss, explaining that
In her native state of Washington, but throughout the entire nation. She
.be was on his way to Buffalo to be married.
as does any
The bellboy then presented the pocketbook to Us owner, and after the probably keeps as close tab on tbe pulse of public sentiment
Is always an inter
,.,
and
debate,
nolltlcal
n.tiniiAi
Hha
likes
nniitir.
in
satisfied
were
that
contents
bad
himself
the
all
proceeded
there
ranchman
he
on
t
lead pencil and a lecture that "Honesty is the ested listener In the senate gnllery when a big Issue Is under discussion
to give the fluder a
type of new woman.
tbe floor. AH of which sounds like the roost sdvanced
best policy."
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Birmingham

Will

Aid

"Spooners" in the Parks

ALA. All embargoes heretofore maintained against
BIRMINGHAM,
parks of this city have been lifted, and so long as the
bablt Is confined to legitimate lovemaklng, whether It bo done In the dark
or under the shadow of the electrie
lights, there Is to be no police Interference.
For several years young men and
women have been complaining that
their courting privileges were unreas
sonably restricted, and many
were lodged with the city commission against the police.
Judge A. 0. Lane, commissioner
of public Justice, determined to change
the regulations. He declares that tba
city will offer every protection and
encouragement to "legitimate spooning" in the parks this summer. By
"legitimate spooning" be means lovemaklng. Every engaged and courting
.couple will be allowed the use of the parks.
Tbe police are Instructed to watch the parks and sea that real lovers
art not Interfered with.
Commissioner of Streets and Parka Weatherly says plenty of benches
will be provided In the parks. He declares tba city has no light to regulate
love affaire, and his department of streets and parka will pursue the policy
of "hands off" from these delicate and sacred matters.
Mrs. Wilson Searlght, head of the welfare department that protects and
assists young girls, believes the new policy of protecting lovers Is all right
tn principle, and ahe will do ber part to help them.
pro-teat-

keep "in Fonrr

3

This really means keeping the digestion good,
the liver active and the
bowels free from constipation. You are then

ready to "play the
game" to win. For any
disturbance in the digestive functions

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
has been proven very
You should try
helpful
it, but Insist on getting

HOSTETTER'S
Of Courts.
Tbe Lady Judge I'm getting tired'
requests
for postponements.
of these
What's you latest excuse?
Tbe Lady Lawyer Why, your honor,
we only ask you to give us another
week. The fact Is, my client's dressmaker Is 111 and can't get her
gown
finished
until that
date.
Nexti
The Lady Judge Granted.
case. Stray Stories.
going-to-cou- rt

Important te Mother

Examine carefully every battle of

CA8TORIA, a aafe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and aee that It
Bears the
Signature c
In Use For Over 80 fears.
Children Cry for Fletcher! Casterfa
Naturally.

Pa, what Is a hazazzar?
Pa It Is a man who has an Impediment of bis Intellect
Sonny

LAIIIRS CAN WEAR RIHIFS
tbe
siteeiniillr after uning Allen
AiulM,lic uowd'r to be enaken Into Iheehtwe. IS
thing
pitM tlghtor iww enitea feel eeey. Jumbo
lubtlilutrt. Tor t'HKB Iriiti
fur uenclng.
pMka,adlrMOAllnS.olaiM-l.LeHor.M.Adv.
One

!'u

Perhaps King David revised his
statement that all men were liars after discovering a man who never wont
fishing.
Ten smile for s nickel. Always buy Red
Cross llall IJlue; havs beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.
A girl will forgive you for thinking
she haa no brains It you only think she
Is pretty. ,
J1

.

.

Good Cause for Alarm

from kidney dlwaaes havs
In twenty years. People overdo nowadays In somanywu'i that the 00a-laNltering of poisoned blood weakens
tbe kidneys.
Bewsre of fatal Bright's disease. When
bsckachs or urinary Ills suirirest weak
kidneys, use Dosn's Kidney Pills, drink
water freely and ndoee the diet Avoid
oufToe, tea and liquor.
Doan't Kidney Pills command
for 00 other remedy Is so widely
used or so generally suooesaful.
Am OaUke aa Case
Deaths

72

Hurt Saan-- r. Ala
bunt Ave., Anaaar-"Heavy

o.

re!
lifting
mr back

Okla..

etreln-- 4

end mr fcldners and
biedder were afbeck
Mr
fected.
lent
rot awfully
and It wee all t
could So to straighten up after atoop- I bed acute
ln(.
mr
pelns throurh

T

A

aSe'

,t

f

biedder and
thi
k I t a r seoretlone
were far too frequent la aeseege.
Doan's Kidney Pills
took hold of the
trouble ea anon as I
.1 ui. iKam an., th,
cured me. Today, I am la the best ef
health."

CeDWseSAwSeea.tOeaBeai

DOAN'S" iuV
CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

MISS SUMNER, STATISTICAL EXPERT
"Economy must and will become
the watchword of our national life,"
says Miss I Men Sumner, statistical

expert for the children's bureau, superintendent of agents for the United
8tates commission of Industrial relations at Washington, and a woman
who Is Internationally known as sn
authority on labor condltlona as they
affect women and children.
"Thrift as a national Ideal," continued Miss Sumner, "will need to
have Its Inception In the home. It
will have to be taught at the mother's
knee before It can become a principle
The American
of American living.
woman baa never learned It The
European woman knows and practises
It instinctively, for It baa become Inherent In ber after generations of
thrifty people that 'jave gone be Mrs
her. In this country, as waa perfectly
natural for any nation of tremendous
resources, and at first of sparse population, our people have lived
extravagance. Now It Is different We are coming to realise that conserve
V?n Is not only aa expedient but a necessary thing."

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

A soluble) Antiseptic Powder to
b dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceration ot nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal.

For tea years the Lydla R Ptnkhant

Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne)
in their private correspondence wttbv
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who bsve been cured aafi
It is "worth its weight In gold." At1
druggists. 6O0. large box, or by mail.
The Paxton Toilet Co Boston, (lass.

Soda Fountain

Ws have made np ready tot
and 90 ft. front
prompt shipment , 8, 10,
system, pump service outfits, new end illtfhtly
need, at a big saving la prtos on euy monthly
paynwBls. Tbe Oroauiao Co., Ioo., Dallas, Tex.
Soda Fountain

When a town ceases
to grow it commences to die,
and the more people try to kill
each other off in business and
The News Printing Company
good name the more rapidly will
utter ruin come to all. Stand
Arthur E. Curren, Manager. together for the advancement
of every citizen, and if a . man
Entered at the post office at shows the ability to prosper do

The Clovis News

Clovis, N. M.

as second

be for all.

ooocoo-it

Your Printing

fi

indifference.

all, it is worth
doing well.

50c

The following is a very truth"The man who
grows up in his native town is
regarded as a boy by his elders
until he is well started down the
declivity of life that ends in a
hole. The stranger who comes
into a place is more often push
ed to the front than the man
who has grown up with the
town. This is the reason why
so many youngTnen become dissatisfied with their home sur
roundings and long to cast their

other quarters.

Let us figure with
you on your next

Why she's

already."

job.

Old Icesident: "Young man,
you are about to start a weekly

paper here?"
Journalist: "Yes sir."
Old Resident: "And I suppose
you have come to stay?"
Journalist: "Yes sir."
Old Resident: "Well, take
the advice of one who has seen
the rise and fall of seventeen
weekly papers in this town."
Journalist: "I will sir; what
is

,

Clovis,

New Mexico

President
S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

S. A. JONES,

U. S.

Government
Depository

for

Good stationery
well printed is an

Postal
Savings

index to good business methods.

it?"

Old Resident: "Don't say in
When times are dull and peo your salutatory: 'We have come
pie are not advertising, says to Btay.'"
John Wanamaker! "is the very
time that advertising should be Jack Frost . is a person of low
the heaviest" Such is the ad degree below 32 degrees at the
vice given by America's mer highest.
chant prince. Some traders say
it does not pav to advertise. Mr. Sterne: "This tea is
They think they know more weak!"
Mr. Price:
"Then I would
than Wanamaker. That's where
they make a mistake. Wana- - advise you to lean it against the
maker's advertising has made butter."
Wana- him rich an famous.
maker's methods on a smaller Is Jaglet addicted to the bottle
scale would would be as good now?"
Great Scott no! It's still to
here as in New York or Pbila
delphia. Turn over a new leaf the contents."
and advertise.
A lightweight the burglar.
waits until the light is srone.
He
The fearless editor may offend
and lose a subscriber, but if he
"Can you manage a typeis right, in the end he will gain
asked one married
writer?"
may
ad
He
twelve.
lose one
lady
of
another.
vertiser, but in the end he will
"Can I manage a typewriter?
gain five thereby. If he tries
to ride all the hcrees in the field I should say so. I made three
he will be unhorsed by each of leave my husband's office within
them. The editor should follow the last two months, and the
his earnest well considered con last is so homely that John is alvictions, and the man he should most afraid of her. The
of a typewriter is an
labor to please is himself. If
he does this with ability and art, but I've got it down fine."
without fear or favor he will
have a greater following and Lady: "Ah, how fortunate
better support than he who that we should happen to meet
trims his sails to every changa you, doctor. Do you know we
ble breeze and without chart or have been suffering some time
compass, principle or purpose from from I think you term it
bedrifts aimlessly about with congestion of the brain, and,
sides, we experience great diffevery changable tide.
iculty in walking.
What wouid
Pull together, brethren.
We you advise us to take now?"
Doctor: "A cab ladies, a cab!"
are all here for the same purpose. Then live and let live.
The best way to build up Clovis Mistress to servant: "fie careis for each and every mar to ful, Bridget, not t o spill the
pull together and not rend and soup on Mr. Swelldresser's
tear down. All the residents of coat"
Bridget: Yez nadent worry,
a town are partness, not oppomum,
it'll not sthain. Sure
In
all
nents.
likelihood the
more business done by your there's nothin' in it but wather. "
rival the moru you will do. Every merchant who treats his Waiter: "Here is the bill of
customers honestly and fairly fare."
Old Backwoods: "No, I thank
will get his share and the more
business that can be secured by ye. I don t keer to read until
united effort, the better it will after I've had somethin' to eat"
man-agme-

.

First class work at
all times is our
motto.

nervous."
"Perhaps if you heaped coals
of fire on your wife's head she

of

o

employ only
experienced printers.

Friend: "Hot water will cure
your nervousness."
Mr. Henpeck:
"Not much.
I've been in hot water for ten
years ever since I mamed, in
fact. That's what makes me

would do better."
"Coals of fire?

BANK

We

CetemiV)

red-head-

in

NATIONAL

at

$1.00

Every man engaged in business, or in any way interested in
the material prosperity of Clovis
and vicinity, or in the educational affairs of his community, or in
the moral purity of society in
this neighborhood, i s under
great obligation t o h i s local
papers and should give them a
liberal support, not as charity,
but as duty to himself, to his
family and to his neighbors, and
a s a wise investment o f his
money.

lot

I

If it is worth doing

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

ful remark:

FIRST

class not pull him back with jealously

8, 1879.

One Year

HE

j)

in

hi

matter under the act of March or weight him down with cold

8ix Months

o
o

z

The News Printery
Clara (exhibiting photogragh)
"How do you like it?"
Hattie: "It is perfectly love-

ly."
"You think it is a good

like-

ness?"

0, no, it doesn't look a particle
like you, you know; but I would
not mind that, Clara; you are
not likely t o have such luck
again i f you sat a thousand
times."

Our officers will be pleated
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

Osteopathy
Osteopathy is a cdmplete and
independent system of treatment
applicable to all curabie diseases.
It has restored to health many
people who have tried other
methods without relief.
It first attracted attention
through Us success with chronic
diseases.
Its most brilliant successes are
in acute diseases in which the
vital forces have not been weakened by long illness.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Adv.
Osteopath.

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank
Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

THE HOME I
BVM

VSIII

111

v!Mi

nt

of Quality Groceries

Nearly All
the
Fleshy People
in Town are
among
Our Patrons

That is Our Strongest Bid

For Thin People's Trade!

For Sale.
Lots 7, 8, and 9, block 38,
original townsite of Clovis. 1
must sell, make me an offer.
L. F. Nesselrodt

Edinburg,
Virginia

Plowing,

Grading,
Team Work.

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Thos. Reagan.
Clovis,

A Car of Soft and Hard Wheat
Flour. The 'Dictator" Brand. We
guarantee it.
Farmers! Bring us your produce.
We pay the highest market prices.

J.

R.

FROST & SONS

Next Door to P. O.

Phone No. 36

New Mexico.

Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans, Can handle
them on short notice.
See us

at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

For the Silo.

PROFESSIONAL
Alex Shipley, Pres.
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.

J.
J.

R.

8

of Clovis. New Mexico

vv

8
8

Bank That Accomodate

I)

DR. A. L. DILLON

IB

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

8

Notice of Suit.
of Real Estate. In the District Court of Cvk
rx CountV New Mexico.
Whereas, On the 15th Hay of

Notice of Sale

Sta-

tion has. demonstrated by actual
test that kafir corn makes better silage than corn or sorghum
DENTIST
either and that sorghum beats
Office Opposite P. O.
corn for roughing stock through.
Phone 89.
The yield of either of these is
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS,
greater than corn and they are
cheaper to cultivate.
Many, will say I would like to
put a few acres of some of these
in a silo but I have no silo and
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of can't afford one. You can't afthe Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat ford not to have one a year like
this, especially here in New
and Fitting Glasses.
Mexico where the cheap pit silo
Over Pint National Bank.
Onto I'hone 16S. Realdenee Phone S.
is so easily made and so adapted
New Mex. to the climate. San Jon Times.
Clovis,

R. R. DUNCAN

The Clovis National Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

frg

The Kansas Experiment

Nelson. Cashier
Hull, Ass't Cashier
C.

'

April 1914, in an action pendin g
in the District Court of Curry
County New Mexico, . wherein
of ComThe National Bank
merce of Amarillo, Texas was
plaintiff, and E. F. Hardwick
was defendant, said cause being numbered 744 on the Civil
Docket of said court, judgment
was rendered in favor of plaindefendant,
tiff and against
which, including attorneys fee
and interest to date, amounts
to the sum of $3407.00 and by
the terms of which judgment
certain mortgages were foreclosed against the real estate
hereinafter described, and in
which judgment said real estate
was ordered sold, which judgment appears of record in the
records of said court in book C
at pages 559 and 560.
Now THEREFORE. Notice is
hereby given that the undersigned, as Special Master ol
Court, on the 21st day of July
1914, at the hour of two o'clock
in the afternoon, at the South
door of the court house in the
city of Clovis, Curry County
New Mexico, will offer and ex
pose for sale, at public outcry,
to the highest bidder for cash
in hand, the following describ
ed real estate, situate in Curry
t:
county, New Mexico,
lots Nos. 1. 2, 3, 7, 8 and 9 in
block No. 80. and lot No. 8 in
block No. 63 in the original
town of Clovis, to satisfy of
said judgment the sum of
$2528.15, together with proportionate part of costs and expenses of sale; and that the following described real estate situate
in said county and state,
the east half of block No. 99 in
the original town of Clovis, to
satisfy of snid judgment the
sum of J878 85 together with
proportionate part of costs and
expenses of sale.
This the 24th day of June 1914.
C. A. SCHEURICH,
Special Master of Court.
to-wi-

to-w-

J26-Jyl-

Heinbechner,
vs.

Frankie

Barry Hardware

Co.

Plaintiff

Jacob Heinbechner, Defendant
775.

the defendant Jacob Hein
bechner in the above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District, Curry
To

county New Mexico in which
Frankie Heinbechner is plaintiff
and Jacob Heinbechner is de
fendant and numbered 775 on
the docket of said court.
You are further notified that
objects of said
the general
suit are as follows: To secure a
decree of divorce dissolving the
marriage relation existing be- -'
tween the plaintiff and the defendant and to secure a further order and decree of the
court changing the name of
plaintiff from Frankie Heinbechner
Mrs.
to
Frankie

of the firm of Ore. Presley A Swearlngla
of Roawoll

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

H. E. 07061

Dapartmmt of tba Interior, United Btataa
N. el. July I.
Off lea. Ft. Sumnar.
1I4.
To Louielf eyer of Naarath. Tana, Conteateo:
You are hereby'notlfled that Jaramlah J.
Spurlln who girea "eara of A. B. Curran
Clovle, N, at." aa hla poat office addreea,
did
flla
on
In this offloa hla
Land

duly

R GIBSON

DR. H.

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
TATIENTS

EXAMINED

FREE

Office jerSkidmore Drug Store
Office Phone

383.

Res. 390.

New Mexico.

lovis,

L. A. Dickman,

m. d,

Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.

...

Walker's Market

plaint herein.
W. A.

Notice of Contest

Swearingin

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Jenkins.
- New Mex.
You are further notified that Clovis,
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before September 26th 1914, judgment will be
rendered against you in said
for all kinds of
cause by default and the plainMeats and Produce
tiff will apply to the court for
the relief sought in the com- Phone 123.
Phone 123.

"

post-offic-

eon"

July B. 1914
July Mi 114

"

to-wi-

July,

1914

(Seal)
A.

Jy

L

A WALT.

County Clerk.
3--

24.

O. S. Hoffman returneJ from
Fort Madison, Iowa, Saturday
after a six weeks visit.

Nelson's Cafe

Good Pasturage
pasture a limited number

of stock on mv place, adjoining
townsite. Plenty of good grass
and water. Price $1.50 per
month per head.

a.

LAVENDER.

J. S. Fitzhugh made a flying
visit to Portales Monday.

A. WIEDMANN.

ffll

,

.

... ,,

....

,
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1914 MODEL
take the place of every fourth

WILL

cow (3 cows with iU.S.u good
a U. S.), and

aa 4 cowt without

MAKE

tlie greatest profits fur the
tlitiry farmer

SAVING the most time and Ialor for
the women folks, always

EASY
We

fora U. S. to pay for itself
in one dairy season.

would be pleated to ef up one

of these separator at your horn and

you be the judge.

THE CLOVIS SEED HOUSE
ITS PLAIN SAILING

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

fr? us, and it will be for you if

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE

,

liMacM!

Every Day

DRAY AND TRANSFER LINK

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

"

" third
" fourth

LEE HAZELWOOD
Down Town Phone 123

to

aald alleaatlona will be taken by thla office aa
having been confmfed by you, and your aald
entry will be cancelled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein,
either
before thla office or on appeal. If you fall to Die
in thla office within
daya after the
twenty
publication
rouaTH
ot .thla
notice
aa
your answer,
below,
ahown
under oath, epeelfiealhf meeting and reapond lota
to theae
you
of eonteet. or if
fall
within that tuna to file In 'thla office due proof
that you have eerved a copy of your anawer
on the aald eon tea tent either in peraoit, or by
real tared mail. If thla earvlee la made by the
deliveryof a copy of your anewer to the contestof
ant hi perooo. proof
auch
eorvice
must be either the aald conteatant'e written acknowledgment of hla reeolpt of the copy, allowing- the date of Ita receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery waa made
etatlng whan and where the oopy waa delivered; if made by res;uttered mall proof of auch earvlee muat eonalat of the affidavit of the person
by whom the oopy waa mailed stating when and
the poat office to which It waa mailed and thla
affidavit muat bo accompanied by the poatmeet-sr- 's
receipt for the letter.
You rhould atate In your anawer the name of
the poet office to which you desire future
to be sent to you.
C C. Henry, Register,
Date of first publication
July. IM4
" " second
July W. 114

e
for the plaintiff, and his
and business address is
Open Day and Night
Clovis, New Mexico,
Meals and Short Orders
In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and affix Phone 214.
Phone 214.
ed the seal of said court this
11th day of July 1914.
A. L. Awalt,
County Clerk.
you find rrore satisfaction in a
(Seal)
pair
of FLORSHIEM SHOES.
Jly 17 Aug V
They fit right. They look right
They stay right.
For sale by

Can

application

aorroboratad

teat and eeeure the eaneellation of your Homo,
taad B. No. 07061 Serial No. Tmade i Sept
, 1909 for 8E4 Section II, Townahlp 4 N. R,
t.
16 E., N. at. P. M. and aa grounds for hla
I ha allrrea that Conteetee
haa wholly
abandoned aald land for a period of over alx
month laat paat and noxt prior to data hereof
You are. therefore, further notified that the

To J. D. BURKHART:
You will take notice that a
suit has been filed in the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in which George
McLean is plaintiff, and you.
the said J. D. Burkhart, are
defendant, and that said suit is
7C5 on the Civil
numbered
docket of said Court, and that
Harry L. Patton, whose busi
ness and post office "address is
Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney
for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the object of said suit is to
recover judgment against you in
the sum of $101.20, and costs of
suit, on account of balance due
upon an account due said plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that a writ of attachment has
been issued in said suit, which
has been levied upon the real
estate hereinafter described and
that said real estate, belonging
to you, situated in said county,
has been levied upon and attached in said suit by virtue of said
t:
writ o f attachment,
South Half of Sec. 13, Twp. 7
N., Range 35 E N. M. P. M.
,
You will further take notice
that unless you appear or answer
in said suit on or before the 15th
day of August, 1914, judgment
will be rendered against you in
said action and said attachment
will be sustained, and said property will be sold to satisfy said
indebtedness under said writ of
attachment, and plaintiff will
aply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
in said suit.
WITNESS my hand and seal
of said Court this the 2nd day of

Havener is the attorney

W.

Lawn hose and lawn sprinklers

D. D.

Notice of Suit
and Attachment.

SERVICE

Night Phone 23S.

you will permit ua to do your
LAUNDRY WORK
People who are particular are
customers of ours, because we
We have the
please them.
machinery and ski Hied help to
turn out Laundry work that
cannot be equaled by anyone.
It it any wonder, therefore,
that we do a large business?

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

'Phone

43

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS,
First Class Work.
112

1--

2

South Main

Q

St

Props.

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico,

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone

38.

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO,
MRS. LYON'S

ANGORA GOAT RAISING QUITE

EW

N

PROFITABLE

I

m.
.f

Angora

The
of Angora goats in the
United States Is now a demonstrated
success. The Industry is indeed so
well established here that growers
need not be Inconvenienced by the action of. South Africa In prohibiting
the exportation of Angoras, for the
quantity of good blood In this country
is already sufficient to meet all requirements. In the opinion of experts
the best American fleeces now equal
any grown In South Africa or Asia
Minor, the original home ot the Angora.
Although nearly every state in the
I'nlon now possesses Its flocks, the
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Free Book

on Cbnmlo Disease of Men, 99 pagea mailed
to euy aiMrpM on noelpt of two oeut ttauip.
l,
IS ynart In Oklahoma City. All
and solicited. Of G. P. Mehl,
City,
Okla.
Okla.
Specialist, 118,'s W. Mala

It,

Serum Will Save
Tour Hois From

OUnmrt
Ul.U.SrU

Write for free booklet. We manufacture oar
Serum at our plant at Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.
State Veterinary In charge. OKLAHOMA STOCK
YARDS SKRUM COMPANY, PHONB WL.
NUT S3, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
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plies a considerable amount of care
and personal attention.
The birth rate Is approximately ti
per cent but In well managed flocks
this has risen on occasions as high
as 120 per cent Since the kids are
not hardy, it Is obvious that this
means skill and Industry during the
breeding season. The management of
Angoras does not differ greatly from
that of sheep.
While the Angora goat needs attention It is adaptuble, and as far as temperature Is concerned, should flourish
In any part of the United States. In
Montana the flocks face the heavy
snowfalls with equanimity as long as
a dry place Is pruvided for them at
night and though the heat In the
Southwest frequently mukes It necessary to shear twice a year In order
to prevent shedding. It does not otherwise affect the health of the flocks.
Dampness, however, Is more Injurious
than either cold or heat. High land is
tho native home of all goats, and they
invariably seek It when left to themselves. Pure water Is also an essential.
Otherwise the Angers Is not particular. It will feed with cattle and sheep,
and, though In some danger ot being
kicked, with horses also. As a matter
of fact, however, the goat prefers a
certain amount ot rough pasture and
la particularly happy when cleaning
up brush land. There Is one Instance
of 'a flock of COO being allowed free
grazing In a California forest reserve
In order to keep the strips of cleared
land, known as Are breaks, free from
weeds and vegetation. Settlers In
the Northwest find the Angora most
serviceable In browsing off the brush
on their new lands, and one Interur-barailway company purchased a
flock to keep Its right of way clear
and attractive.
As has already been said, tbe Angora can be bred sufficiently pure for
practical purposes from the stock already In this country and there la
no need of further importations for
breeding purposes. Some years ago,
however, this was not believed to be
the case and In 1881 the sultan of Turkey endeavored to preserve for bis
dominions the monopoly of the mohair
trade by prohibiting tbe exportation
of the live animal. His example was
followed by South Africa, but it was
too late. Some of tbe best blood was
already in America and today other
countries are buying of us, flocks baring been shipped recently to Oraill
and the Argentina.
Various associations have already
been formed for the development of
the Industry In this country and the
quantity of the annual product Is Increasing rapidly. In 1913 It Is estimated that 5,000,000 pounds of mohair
were grown In the United Btatee.
Puller details of tha management and
care ot flocks are to be found In
Farmers' Bulletin (73, "The Angora
Uoat" which will be sent free on application to the department of agriculture.
n
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igorously good
delicious.
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and refreshing.

The national beverage
and yours.
Demand the gamine by full Bane
fftrinamra encourags tulietinrtion.
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Terrible to Contemplate.
distinguished member of the English bar was once sojourning at a farm
In Hot Weather Will They Have to
in tho West of Scotland. One mornCome to Costume Somewhat
ing the farmer asked him to go out
Resembling Eve's?
ond have a shot or two at the rabbits, which were very plentiful. The
Jerome 8. McWade, the wealthy
learned lawyer went, and be blazed
connoisseur, said at a recent din- away
for a whole afternoon, but withner:
"I spent the winter on the Riviera. out singeing the hair of a rabbit. The
would-bsportsman
The winter fashions were really farmer and the
returned home, the former silent and
shocking shocking, that Is. to
disappointed. At last an idea struck
Nothing shocks me.
minds.
"Hut In the evening, at tbe Nice him.
"Mr. S
he exclaimed, clapping
Country club dances, young girls
would wear sleeveless gowns that left bis companion on the back, "supposln'
the back quite bare from the waist ane o' thae rabbits hnd turned on ye,
up. Tbey could say truly ha, ha, ha! what wud ye bae dune?"
that they hadn't a stitch to their
Against Advertising!
hacks, eh? And In the afternoon at
"Why don't you advertise?" asked
the dansants young girls would wear
gowns that were either slashed to the editor of tho home paper. "Don't
tha knee, or else that were a still you believe in advertising?"
"I'm agin advertising," replied the
subtler device transparent to the
knee, permitting the slim and silken proprietor of the llayvllle Racket
limb to gleam through a panel of store.
"Uut why are you again' It?" asked
lace or tulle.
the editor.
"A western millionaire at the
"It keeps a feller too durn busy,"
In Nice, on seeing his three
daughters In gowns of this radical replied the proprietor. "I advertised
type, gave a loud laugh one day laat In a newspaper one time about ten
years ago, and I never even got time
winter and said:
" 'Ity lingo, girls, what will you to go Ashing."
leave off when . tlje hot weather
comes T "New Tork Tribune.
The New Cook.
Senator John Sharp Williams, arguing against suffrage at a tea In WashBelgian King a Great 8mokar.
King Albert of Delglum, who la an ington, said, with a smile:
"These feminists know less about
ardent lover of tobacco, Is an honorary
doxen different Belgian the nature of woman than the new
member of
cook knew about cooking.
pipe smokers' clubs.
"'Martha,' said the mistress to tha
Next month a great
tournament will open simultaneously new cook, 'I thought 1 told you we'd
In Itrussols, at Antwerp, at Ghent and have curried chicken for dinner.'
"'Yes'm,' the new cook answered,
at Liege. Prizes, Including a magnificent meerschaum pipe, offered by the 'but tbe hostler was busy and I ain't
king, will be competed for, the win- no band with a currycomb.'"
ners being those who smoke the greatInvention.
est number of pipes In a given time.
Mrs. liacon
Tbe
Paticlpatlon in the contest is subject to one condition that the tobacco feather duster and the vacuum cleansmoked shall be of purely Ilclglan ori- er have been combined by a Pennsylgin.. It must have been grown either vania Inventor for removing dust from
in Ilelgium proper or In the Ilelglan small articles.
Mrs. Egbert I hope now some one
Congo.
will get busy and Invent something
that will pick up the pieces and flu
Punishment Fit the Crime.
Styles you say tbey based your boy 'em together.
at college?
Myles I should say so! Why, they
When a man forgets to ask his wife
got him In a poker game and akluned If she needs any money It's a sign that
the honeymoon
blni allvel
has slumped
the
PROBLEM

FOR THE

MAIDENS

A

Du-lut-

Coin-stoc- k

g

Mucn-Neede-

bacteria will not remedy these troubles.
These bacteria need not be nsed It
Sole Duty of Bacteria Is In Gathering
the legumes already growing In any
Nitrogen From Air snd Turnparticular soil show the nodules on
ing Over to Plants.
the roots. This can be determined by
careful examination of the roots for
(Bf JOHN F. NICHOLSON. Idaho
Rtatlon.)
'.he nodules on them.
New ground
The correspondence recently re- 1b frequently deficient In these bacceived by the Idaho Experiment sta- teria and they should be applied artition would Indicate that some farmers ficially.
The Idaho Experiment staslumps.
'lave a wrong Idea as to the use ot tion will furnish any farmer of Idaho
It la easier for the average man to
inoculation material for alfalfa and tbe proper bacteria at Ave cents per
It Is a mistake to suppose that the
These bacteria ap- acre, which represents about the coat stand adversity than, prosperity, and
other legumes.
beat always follows the beaten track.
much more common.
plied to the seed have no power to of production.
assist in the germination of the seed.
In Increasing the stand or In correctBuying Engines.
ing detrimental Influences that may
Farmers should pay close attention
be operating In the soil. Their sole
to fuels when they begin to think
duty Is In gathering nitrogen from the
about buying engines. Tbey should
air and turning It over to the plants consider tbe use of the greatest variety
I had been subject to severe headaches for about seven years. Mr head would
on whose roots they grow.
ot fuels without changing parts of tha ache so badly at times that I could scarcely stand it Doctors seemed to be unable
If the soil Is deficient In nitrogenous
give me relief, though 1 tried several of them, and took many kinds of headache
to
engine. Then tbey should study the
fertilliers, therefore, they will enable
medicines and tablets. About a month or six weeks ago I tried Hunt's Lightning;
of
costs
availability,
fuels,
these
their
Oil, which gave me almost instant relief, and 1 am glad to aay that I have been
the legume to make a good growth and their effect on
ths engine.
entirely free from those dreadful headaches since. From my own experience I can
ind yield. If the soil, on the other
say that Hunt's Lightning Oil is without an equal as a reliever of pain, and I
hand, Is sour or contains alkali, then
that I had used it several years ago. MKS. W. T. DIXON, Sherman, Texas.
Discourage Rata.
these bacteria will be of little use.
Remove all straw stacks and piles
Sold br all drusrieta
Again If poor seed Is used, or too
eiruei or by mail direct from
much or too little seed Is sown the of trash or lumber that harbors rats. A. B. RICHARDS MSDICINf COMPANY
Sherman, Texas)
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Canadian Govamnxot Ascot

'

vertjbolpJ)ank

Southwest and the Northwest are especially well adapted to the Industry, In particular the large areas recently logged off in the Northwest
There the Annora not only thrives
himself but helps to clear away the
brush which if allowed to grow unchecked, mlht eanlly become a dangerous fire trap. Thus It Is often snld
that the Angora works and pays tor
Its board at the same time.
It lb paying more and more, for the
value of the fleece or mohair Is Increasing steadily. Formerly the use
of mohair depended so largely upon
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure the prevailing fanhlon that Us price
varied widely from year to year. This
CARTER'S LITTLE
e""w
condition, however, Is rapidly changLIVER PILLS never
ing as new uses for mohair are confail. Purely vegetatinually found, from automobile tops
net surely
ble
i
and table covers to dress goods and
Dut gently on
JwiTTLE
X
curled fale hnlr. and today the growtne liver.
Stop niter
er is uHnurod of a reasonably steady
dinner dismarket. The price, of course, varies
tress-cu- re
Zjr
with the quality, the very best fleeces
Indigestion.
forty-twimprove the complexion, brighten the eyes. bringing on an average from
to
cents a pound.
The
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
webtlit of a fleece has a very wide
Signature
bear
Genuine must
range but In 1909 the average for Oregon was found to be 3.7 pounds and
On account of the
for Texas 1.85.
greater heat, however, and the damage of shedding, Angoras In the
southwest are frequently shorn twice
a year a fact which must be taken
BUSHELS PEKACREf
Into consideration In all calculations.
This practise of clipping twice a
y''d o WHEAT
year la In many ways a drawback to
on manv farms
the Industry since it tends to lower
Weatem Canada in
the average grade of American moyield
W13, aom
being repotted a
hair. Mohair, aa good as any, can be
hie, aa SO buehele
and Is grown In this country, but the
par acre. Aa hiKh
aalOObuahrlaw.ra
average quality Is not today considrecorded In at) ma
ered to be as good as the foreign.
dialncta for oata.
SO baehele for barley and
About two million pounds are annualfrom 10 U 20 bue. for flax.
ly Imported.
Ordinarily this is blendJ. Keys arrived la the
country S yeara ago from
ed and spun with the domestic prodDenmark with very littla
uct. 8lx Inches Is the shortest length
meana. Ha hotnaeteaafq,
worked hard. Is now tha
of fleece usually desired and, because
owner of 320 acrea of land.
of shearing twice a year, much Texas
In 1913 had a eroo of 2e0
acrea. which will reallaa hint
and New Mexico mohair falls below
m
about S'.ouo. Mia
this standard. Where the fleece Is ali.haelealbe.totn.buebal
and averaaau ovar SS snabll
lowed to grow for 12 months, the aver'
tolkaaar.
age length Is ten Inches and In the
TtiMiunik m atmnar In.
best flocks it Is not unusual to get fifrtlnrM nnuht he related of the I
' hnmeataadera
In Manitoba. Sas
teen to twenty Inches. Romeo, the
fcatchawao ana AiMita.
sweepstakes buck at the El Paao show
Tha rroo of 1913 was an abun
dant ona averrwbara in W eaten i
In 1910, Is an example of what Is
Lanaaa.
possible.
His fleece weighed 18
Aak Inr riearrlntr
llraratur. and
' radioed railway rates. Apply 10
pounds,
Inches In
measured 20
Superintendent of Immigration,
length and sold for $115. Such fleece
Ottawa. Canada, or
Is not, of course, the product of orO. A. COOK.
dinary commercial conditions. It tm- cm,
a
xma,
uuai
tttf.ru
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Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lyah

a

'J

ffe.
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ACHES AND PAWS

Terre Hill, Pa. "Kindly permit nia
to give you my testimonial in favor of
V. Plnkh.m'a
1
Vegetable Com-- j
pound. When I first
oegan taxing n i
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time and bad
almost all kinds of
aches pains in lower part of back and
in sides, and pressing down pains. I
could not sleep and
had no appetite. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly." Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hilt, Pa.
It is true that nature and a woman's
work nas produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the world kas
From the roots and
ever known.
tierbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
forty years Bgo, gnve to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drus ever compounded, and toility Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from count to coast as the standard
remedy for womun's ills.
In the rinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mans., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seeking health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they have
refrained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has saved them
from surgical operations.
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SEED

HAD SEVERE HEADACHES
SEVEN YEARS
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CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
AVOID

SALICYLIC

ACID

EFFICIENCY

OF

A

FIREFLY

Artificial

USB

OP "PRESERVATIVE"
DEMNEO BY EXPERTS.

Unnecessary Except Where Uncleanly
or Carelee Work Is Done In the

KitchenGovernment

lllumlnant Very Poor Second
to That of the Natural
Organisms.

CON

Bulletins

on the Subject

The attention of tbe department o(
agriculture baa recently been called
to tbe widespread use, especially In
rural communities, of salicylic acid In
putting up preserves. Tbe bead of a
large drug ami chemical supply bouse
tales that peop'.e living In southwest
Virginia, Nort'j and South Carolina,
Kentucky,
Tennessee and western
Georgia have been purchasing salicylic
icld In
packages fot
t number of years and that this practise bas grown to an enormous extent
This dealer states furthor that only a
tew weeks ago he received an ordei
.'rom one wholesalo grocer for 60 gross
of those goods.
The department Is aware that this
practise is not confined to salicylic
tcld under Its own name alone, but
'.bat large quantities of this acid, and
A boric acid as well, are sold under
unclful names as preserving powders
it canning compounds, at prices which
tre much In excess of their real value
In the directions for use, the bouse)
wife Is told to fill the Jar wltb the
fruit or vegetables, cover wltb watei
tnd add a toaspoonful of the powder,
't Is true that these powders may prevent the decay of the fruit or vegetable, but they also encourage uncleanly or careless work, and their excessive use may be attended wltb vesy
lerlous effects upon the health.
Salicylic acid Is a medicine of tbe
greatest value in acute articular rheumatism and certain other diseases. It
Is well known as a poisonous substance, and one of the evils which may
accompany its use Is derangement of
the digestion. It Is therefore plain
that its extensive use In food may lead
to disturbance of digestion and health.
It Is entirely practicable to put up
both fruits and vegetables In such a
manner that they will keep Indefinitely by sterilizing the products by means
of beat, and there la no excuse for
running any risk by tbo using of preserving powders. Tbe department of
agriculture has issued the following
farmere' bulletins on canning and preserving:
F. B. 203, Canned Fruit, Preserves
and Jellies.
F. B. 859. Canning Vegetables In the
Home.
F. D. 521, Canning Tomatoes at
!!nme and In Club Work.
These bulletins, which may be obtained without cost by applying to the
division of publications of the department, give exact directions for canning and preserving foods without the
use of preserving powders or canning
compounds.
Making a Box Couch.

It Is sometlmea said that if we could
arrive at the secret of the firefly or
of the other organisms which produce
pbyslologlo 'light we should have
reached a great economic discovery,
because tbe light haw such an extraordinary high efllctency. In other words,
all the energy expended In producing
It goes to make light, and not heat.
The efficiency has been estimated at
so per cent by Ives and Coblents, and
even higher by Langley and Very.
This la tbe more remarkable when it
is considered thut the best artificial
lllumlnant has a luminous efficiency of
only 4 per cent, and most of them
reach only about 1 per cent, the re
maining 9 per cent of the energy go.
lng to produce beat or ether subordi
nate effects. Hut even It we should
discover the means by which the fire
fly produces Its light we should
scarcely care to use It In our homes.
Professor McDermott In a recent study
oi the subject observes that while the
Insect has Indeed reached the highest
possiblo radiant efficiency Is bas only
accomplished It at a sacrifice of color
that makes the light much worse than
the mercury vapor arc. Anything not
within a very limited range of yellow
and green tones would appear black.
OF

COURSE

HE

GOT

Buttermilk for Roll.
Buttermilk will Insure much softar
nd Ugbter hot roll than It plain milk
da ussd.

i

rartywitn

WRIGLEYSk
ideal offering to
family, especially

after dinner.

It's the

so perfectly
packed that it
stays perfectly
fresh and clean.

It costs al

most nothing but people
like it better

than much
more cost-

It relieves all "overeaten" feelings refreshes the mouth-clea- nses
the teeth
beautifully.

Wisdom.

President Wilson Is the first "barefaced" occupant of the Whlto House
Indeed,
since President McKlnley.
these have been the only smoothfaced presidents since the Civil war.
The faces of the most conspicuous
members of the cabinet aro whisker
less, as Is the mobile countenance of
the speaker of the house. The sensible fashion is especially noticeable
In the medical profession, owing to
the fact that formerly Its members regarded whiskers as an Indispensable
part of their equipment, on a par with
the stethoscope and clinical thermom
eter and odor of cnrbollo acid. The
Idoa then was, of course, to look old.
Now they try to appear young. Other
bustnesa and professional men aro following tho example of the doctors,
much to the gratification of the bar
bers and raior manufacturers. It Is
not likely that we shall soon again see
the day when whiskers cover a multi
tude of chins.
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TIGHTLY
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Chew it after

every meal.
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LkV
xTaN.
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Be SURE it's WRIGLEY'S.
V
for
Remember
the new seal fa air
tight and dust-prooIt's the
best gum in the best package.
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Look

Cubist Art.
"What are you painting from a soap

It's easier for a young man to make
love to a girl than for him to make a
living for her.

?'

simt

You
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Oklahoma City, No.

need a General Tonla

Taho Grove's
TTte

Old Standard

Grovo'o TactciQca
chill Tenia

Wrong Guess.
And so you proposed to her?

Jill Ye.
"Was her answer In two or three

lettersr

it

It Eqoallr ValMDli
I General Strtngtbenlng Tonic, Btetisi It Acts in fti
LlT.r, Drlvts Out Malaria. Earlciet rbi Blood anl Builds Up tbe Wbolt Sjstea.

"Three."
Oood. Then It was
"You're wrong; It was

.'"

'nix.'"

An egg In the cup 1 worth half
dosen in cold storage.

a

Chicago In 1913 handled more than
337.2S8.000 bushels of grain.

mr WMk. u

i

i

box?"
"I am using a soap box as a model,"
"f
answered the cubist with dignity, "but
the subject of the painting Is a youug
girl standing by a brook."
1,000

centennial exposition at Philadelphia.
The exhibit at Cleveland was extensively advertised In 'be newspapers,
and on the evening the demonstration
took place thousands of people assembled, most of whom carried pieces of
smoked or colored glasa to protect
their eye from the aro lamp's ray,
which were expected to rival those ot
the sun. Electrical World.
Bill

fc.

the spear

Earliest Aro Lights.
A recent historical exhibit of aro
lamps and electricity In Cleveland, O.,
has brought out a bit of Interesting
history In connection wltb the pioneer
arc lamp system built by C. F. Ilrush.
The first demonstration ot these lamps
was made In the publlo square of
Cleveland during the summer of 1S70,
and afterward In the fall of the same
year the apparatus was set up at the

lj)(gifffnl(D!f(l(
If Yours la fluttering!

things.

ly

"Which of your teeth are you going
to have pulled?"
"Not any, sir," replied tlfb lad, etc.
"Which of your sisters Is getting
married ?"
"Not any, sir," etc.
"The fuct Is," continued the youth,
"I would like to go to the ball game,
and. my dcslro being genuine, 1 would
not haznrd any chances by trying to
pull a rotten old excuse on a foxy bus!
ness man. Thank you, sir."
8mooth-Facs-

hos-

pitality gum

tion.

one-hal-

salt

,

v

"Please. MUter Jones, can I get off
Tuesday?" suld the young mala employe, only more rapidly.
"Which of your rolutlves is dead?"
Inquired tho boas.
"Not any, sir," replied the lad with
a politeness which exist only In fic-

one-hal-

tdry

T

vjl vj.ji

Young Man Pulled Off Something
Really Nsw, and Hie Reward
Waa Adequate.

three-fourth-

one-hal-

If
II

vv jl.

AWAY

most convenient device Is a bos
coucb made of a large wooden bos
about seven feet In length, three feet
wide and about three feot deep. To
this Is a hinged top. Caver the bos
with a bright figured durable cretonne.
On the lid fit and securely fasten a
lightweight hair mattress, also covered
tbe same as tbe box. Let It be each
child's duty to pick off every thing
from the floor and put It away Inside
the bos In an orderly manner. Upon
SUCCEEDS IN CANADA
this same couch place a number of
pillows of bright cretonne and denims, and there you have a pretty and
An Interesting and successful Ameriuseful couch.
can farmer. Lew Palmer, ot Staveley,
Alta., passed through the city today.
Mr. Palmer came from Duluth, Minn.,
Stuffed Data.
One pound of sugar dates (atoned), Just ten year ago, and brought with
s
pound
walnuts (wltb him four cow and three horses and
shell on), one neufchatel cheese. Put that was his all. He homesteaded In
nut meats through food chopper and the Staveley district, and today has
then mash with cheese until thorough- 480 acre ot land, $3,000 worth of Imly mixed. Then stuff dates with the plements, 84 Percheron horses, made
$1,000 out of hogs last year, raised
mixture and roll In coarse sugar.
7,000 bushel ot wheat, 6,000 bushels
oats, II acre ot potatoes, and 18
of
Corn Dumplings,
ton of onion. His farm and stock Is
His tbe content of one can of corn worth $30,000, and he made it all In
f
chopped One with
pint ot tan years. Exchange. Advertisement
milk, sis level tablespoons butter, two
teaspoon pepper,
eggs,
Little Danger.
f
teaspoon salt,
f
pint
"Do yon believe that money ha
dough tbat germ on It?"
flour or enough to make
la easily bandied, one teaspoon ol
"It may have."
I
Juicy
corn
baking powder. If
drain, ' "What In the world shall we do?"
piece
dough
the
of
six
tear off small
"Don't worry; It would take a
of a butternut and roll between the mighty active germ to bop from the
Into
drop
smoking
bands,
of
hot money to you during the short time
palma
fat and cook until nicely browned. yon keep what yoiTget"
Berve with tomato or brown ssuce,
Three Plights Up.
Making Your Own Washcloth.
"8tlH living' In that antiquated flat
A satisfactory washcloth I msde of you occupied ten year ago, eh?"
4wo or three thicknesses of mosquito
Tea, It' the same old story."
netting. Tbe edge are finished by
crocheting a scallop In pink or blue.
Many a man whoTtrlve to emulate
the busy bee only succeeds In getting
iDoe Your Fish Stlok to the Psn? stung.
A sure precaution against this I to
irub the pan with a tablespoonful ot
A

-

mm

RtNOVINaV

I

Ton know what yon ara'takinj when 70a take OroveYTasfeleai chill Tonic, a
the formula I s printed on. every label, showing tbat It contain th
tonic properties ot QUININE and IEON. It ha no equal tat Malaria, Chills a&i
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Los of Appetite. Give lit and viffor to
Nursing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A Trt Tonlo and Bur Apt Uafc
Tot grown people and childrsn. Guaranteed by your Dnttflst. Ws mean It. tOaJ
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Four Years Ago in Clovis.
(From the News. July 14 1910)
Local News
Harry Poore made a business

trip to Amarillo this week.
Earl Iden, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ches Iden
for a week returned Monday to
his home in Roswell.
Miss Bennie Works came home

today from Dalhart, Texas,
where she has been on an extended visit with her sister, Mrs.

J.

S. Bailey.

The Methodist Sunday School
will have a picnic Friday. The
party will start from the church

at

Havener News.
Mrs. Jackson returned to her
home in Clovis after spending
several days with Mrs. C. C.

Qur Glearance Sale

McGee.

and family
were the guest of Prof. C. J.
Shoup last Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Birdsall spent last
week in the Geo. Birdsall home.
The Sunday School presented
Mrs. A. L. Dillingham with a
nice Bible, to show their appreciation of the good work she had
done in the Sunday School.
Bessie Eshleman spent Sunday with Rosa McMullin.
John Willis spent Sunday with
A. L. Dillingham

Still continues.

Men's Suits
Men's all Wool Blue Serge Suit, value $12.60, Clearance Sale price $9.75
(This includes all other $12.50 suits)
$15.00 Blue Serge Suits
$12.75
17.50 Blue Serge Suits
15.75
20.00 Blue Serge Suits
18.00

Patchin-Hyat- t

Monday afternoon Mr.vHarry
Patchin, of Albuquerque, and
Miss Ola Hyatt accompanied by
several friends took an automoTexas,
bile trip to Farwell.
where they were quietly married by Rev. Stairs, pastor of
that
the Christian church
place.

at

Dick Noble went to Lakewood
Monday.
Alfred Kleine will leave next
week for Topeka on a visit.
Mr. Ireland, a machinist in
the shops, will leave next week
for a short visit at Topeka.
When you sell your wheat or

Men's Odd Pants
Men's $2.50 Curlee and Flat
Brand Pants, Sale price
Men's $3.00 Pants
Men's 3.50 Pants
Men's 4.00 Pants
Men's 4.50 Pants
.
Men's 5.00 Pants

Dehorning is such a simple
operation that it is difficult to
explain why it is ever postponed
until the calves are fully grown
and necessity arises for sawing
ing them off. To dehorn, secure
a pencil of caustic potash at a
drug store. When the calf is
three days old locate the little
good time.
There will b e knot,
which indicates the young
preaching next Saturday night horn, wet
it and rub with the
Sunday at eleven and Sunday pencil,
held in a gloved hand.
night by Rev. Rogers of
This is all there is to the oper
ation. It constitutes but a few
A Mr. Pryor and wife of Clo
vis were visiting at George McLean's on last Sunday also Mr.
They report
Luther Carnes.
that the fried chicken, fried fish
and ice cream were something
great. George's folks are royal

H. Hannum.' of
Melrose, was in Clovis the first
of the week in the interest of
the County High School.
has five wheat
Tex
buyers this
season.
Their
names will be sent you upon
to the Texas
your request
State Bank of Farwell.
tf

Judge

C.

50c

Ratine at

39c

.

Complete line of Persian Lawn, Dimities and Flaxons to clean up in this
Great Sale.

Arrow Brand Collars 2 for 15cts.

minute's work and
pain to the animals.

causes no

Joe McGinnis and a Mr. Por-

ter, machinists at the shops
will leave this week for a visit
East Dame Rumor has it
afloat that they will not return

WIILIAMJON
HAFFNERCO
ENORAVERS-rRINTER-

alone.

?

ons

Wanted. Man to handle our
line of goods in Clovis and surrounding country on commission.
Wagon furBond required.
nished.
Write Grand Union
Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
3t

Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Spices,
and a Complete line of Groceries of all kinds as
well as Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
WE QUOTE YOU

Snow Drift
$1.15
Crusto
$1.15
Flour, per sack
$1.30
25c
Corn, 3 for
Tomatoes, 3 for
25c
Pie Peaches, per can 10c
Pie Apples, per can 10c
Try our Swift Brisquet.
--

ll

that state.

Iron
$2.15
2.50
3.00
3.50
3.95
4.30

Can be relied upon as Always Pure and Fresh!

day.
Mr. Hopkins is reported quite
sick, but a t present writing
seems to be improving some.
Old Timer.

f armers, il you need money
to take care of your crop, buy
cattle or pay expenses don't
forget
we'll take care of you,
Baker
Owen
and
Forbes
Ed
BANK of
went to Washington to meet TEXAS STATE
FARWELL
tf
De Verne Douglass and Roy
Hatch, former Clovis boys emGarden Hose and Garden
ployed on the Santa Fe. They tools. Phone 72.
will all then go to North Carolina where they have accepted
positions with a railroad in

Extra good value at $1.75 the yard,
Clearance Price Per Yard
$1.48
27 inch Crepe De Chine
89c
36 inch Messaline, a dandy value at
$1.00.
89c
Clearance Sale Price
Beldings, 36 inch Charmeuse. Regular
$1. 25 value.
Clearance Price ... . 98c
65c and 75c Silk Crepes,
all nice
patterns. Clearance Price
49c
65c and 75c Figured Cotton Crepes,
Clearance Sale Price
49c
50c Cotton Crepes, Grenadine and
Striped Voiles at
39c
35c Crepes and Voiles at
27c
65c and 75c Ratine and Rice cloth.
Clearance Sale Price
49c

OUR GROGERIES

entertainers.
Fay and George Davis attend
ed Children s day exercises at
Liberty Bell last Sunday. They
report a large crowd, fine pro
gram and lots ot dinner. The
Liberty Bell people sure do have
the "eats."
Jess Kirby, of the Pleasant
Hill community, is assisting Mr.
Bettis in his crop this week.
All crops (including weeds)
are certainly doing well at the
present writing and every body
seems to be doing all the work

cattle, don't forget that the
Texas State Bank of Farwell is
tf
a Guaranty Fund Bank.
Misses Madge and Hortense
Tate will leave Wednesday for
Chillicothe, Mo., on a visit.
possible in them.
Our gasoline is a little better.
W. N. Bettis and Wilson Davis
Try it. -- BARRY HARDWARE
trading in Texico, Saturwere
Phone 72.

COMPANY.

Silks
42 inch Crepe De Chine, in all colors.

$15.00 Suits in Tan and Gray Mixtures, a complete run of sizes, Clearance price
$11.75
$18.00 Suits Tan and Gray ...'..
14.50
20.00 Suits
16.00
22.50 Suits
18.75
25.00 Suits
21.00
BOYS' SUITS. ONE FOURTH OFF

and their destination
will be the "country club" Dewej Eshleman.
Dorry Winn spent Sunday with
house.
George
Birdsall Jr.
Mrs. W. F. Bayless received a
Myrtle McMullin took dinner
telegram yesterday announcing
the death of her infant grand with Nellie Willis last Sunday.
daughter in Roswell.
Mrs. Anderson took dinner
Harvey J. Moore agent for the and spent Sunday afternoon with
Santa Fe here has been trans Mrs. Frank Magee.
Nellie Willis and Myrtle Mc
fered to Vaughn.
spent Sunday afternoon
Mullin
Messrs. Webb and Shaw whole
Birdsall
in
home.
the
sale lumber dealers from Lafayette Georgia, who arrived in Nellie Willis and little brother
Clovis the first of the week have Harry, spent Thursday of last
purchased several lots in the Lie- - week with Mrs. C. H. Hopkins.
Mr. Clawson lost a fine milk
belt Addition.
cow
last week.
L. Sanders prominent real esSaturday night the many
Last
City,
tate dealer from Kansas
who has been here this week friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
buying town property returned Dillingham gave them a farewell surprise party, each family
to his home today.
bringing cake and fruit, which
J. D. Brown left Tuesday for was served a t 10:15 o'clock
Birmingham, Ala., and other They are old settlers
and their
Doints in the south, where he friends hate to see them go,
will advertise the Liebelt ad- They will start in a wagon for
dition for the Mansfield Knight Leonard, Texas, having shipped
Land Co.
most of their things with J. M.
C. V. Steed, the undertaker, Hickman, who left about two
has oDened for business in his weeks ago.
new location in the Puckett
building on North Grand AveFrio News
nue, where he has arranged one
meeting and Sun
prayer
The
estabof the most commodious
day
School
Frio was well atat
seen
be
to
kind
lishments of the
tended and every body report a
in New Mexico.
10 a. m.

Here are a few of the bargains:

The Model Grocery
rzZf

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop

Phone 29.

m

North Main

Street

